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Tourette Canada 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Creating awareness and understanding of Tourette Syndrome through education, 
advocacy, support and the promotion of research.  
 

An empowered Tourette community in an inclusive Canada  

 

  

Tourette Canada’s new logo, a soaring kite, is a symbol of 
struggle and success. Each kite’s journey is unique, individual 
and apparently random, much like those who live with TS. 
Buffeted by the wind, it can sometimes be a challenge to defy 
gravity and stay aloft. With the help of its string the kite can 
be guided and encouraged; its path can be smoothed and it 
can fly higher, further, stronger and longer.  With appropriate 
support the kite’s flight is balanced, fulfilling and beautiful – 
just as we wish every person’s life to be.  
 

 

    Charitable Registration 11926 7862 RR0001 
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It is an honour to sign the annual report for Tourette Canada. 
The 2014-2015 year has been filled with progress and change 
that helped to advance our mission to create awareness and 
understanding of Tourette Syndrome through education, 
advocacy, support and promotion of research.  
 
Our volunteers from across the country continue to be the 
mainstay of our organization. They deliver much of Tourette 
Canada’s direct services and events including support groups, 
fundraisers, and social outings. It is their exceptional efforts 
that enable our organization to better serve the needs of 
individuals and families living with Tourette Syndrome and its 
associated conditions. 
 
Tourette Canada services are now reaching more people 
because we are instituting changes in the way our services are 
delivered and accessed via our Virtual Community for 

Tourette  Project  and our revamped website (www.tourette.ca). Although both are still under 
development, they have already had a meaningful impact on our community. Individuals who were not 
previously able to access our services due to geographic barriers and other challenges now can take 
advantage of virtual support groups, virtual counselling sessions and virtual In-Services (information-
sharing presentations). On www.tourette.ca you can see new content, resources, and the results of our 
recent re-branding. There is a fresh new logo (the Tourette Canada kite) and our new operating name 
(Tourette Canada).  
 
In another step forward, “Its Your Move”, our transition skills program for youth, was delivered in a new 
setting: a high school-based program that combines education with treatment for persistent and 
significant mental health challenges. Tourette Canada looks forward to new opportunities to deliver and 
further develop this program in the future.  
 
Another highpoint from this year was our National Volunteer Workshop where representatives from 
nearly every Tourette Canada affiliate participated with the Tourette Canada staff and members of the 
Board of Directors. The well-received workshop offered multiple opportunities for community-building 
and strengthening of the country-wide linkages among the Affiliates. Attendees returned home with new 
ideas and a strong wish to invest in their local community’s capacity to improve the quality of life of those 
living with Tourette Syndrome. 
 
There are more highlights discussed within this report and we look forward to continued growth and 
development in the coming year.  
 
 

 
 
 

 
Robert Dykes, Ph.D. 

http://www.tourette.ca/
http://www.tourette.ca/
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Tourette Canada, formerly known as the Tourette Syndrome Foundation of Canada, is a registered charity 

dedicated to improving the lives of Canadians affected by Tourette Syndrome (TS) and associated 

conditions. We’re national in scope and volunteer-based. 

Tourette Canada is comprised of: 

 A Board of Directors composed of geographically diverse volunteers with a range of skills and 

backgrounds; 

 Affiliates (Chapters, Resource Units, and Contact Representatives) made up hard-working 

volunteers; 

 A Professional Advisory Board  of experts on TS from Canada and around the world; and 

 A paid staff of four full-time employees and one part-time employee who work at the home office 

in Mississauga, Ontario. 

 

 

 

Together we work to ensure that high-quality, TS-related programs and services are available throughout 
Canada. We strive to be an outstanding source of support, resources, education and advocacy for TS and 
its associated conditions. 

Our service users include children, youth and adults with TS, as well as their families, educators, clinicians 
and other allied professionals. We also support members of their community with whom they might 
interact, such as law enforcement agents and transportation services’ employees.  
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“If we can share our story with someone who responds with empathy and understanding, 

shame can't survive.”  

 Brené Brown, Daring Greatly: How the Courage to Be Vulnerable Transforms the Way We Live, 

Love, Parent, and Lead 

 
Often individuals and family members call for assistance, information and support.  We now have been 
able to respond to these calls through our Support Services Coordination.  Through getting to know more 
about needs, we can better direct the individual back into our local communities, offer some of our 
specific services or simply talk, share, and offer help around what ‘next steps’ might be.  Many times, 
people just want to know someone is there to talk about their concerns and be reassured they can call us 
at any time. It is particularly exciting that we have a growing number of Affiliate communities emerging 
where we can help re-direct folks to connect and also receive support.  Although there still is much work 
that can be done to extend our outreach and community presence throughout Canada, we are excited to 

report what we have accomplished in 
this direction.  In addition to our current 
list of Affiliates across Canada, we 
welcome our new groups in Windsor, 
Sarnia and North Bay.  We also want to 
acknowledge and thank those affiliates 
who have had some challenges over the 
years and are actively re-building their 
community presence. 
 
In May of this year, we conducted a 
Volunteer Development Workshop.  
Participation was overwhelming. The 
very successful meeting was funded in 
part through our Ontario Nevada Funds 
with some of our out-of-Province 
Affiliates attending as well, funding 

their participation through their local affiliate.  We had 40 participants during our two-day workshop. We 
received very positive feedback: 
 

“The information and experiences shared was overwhelmingly amazing, I leave inspired to do 
more with a functional framework of support. Thank you so much!” 
“Like “scenario” session. Very helpful ideas relating to specific situations. Would love to do more 
of these. Would like to see some brainstorming, open talk, where we can share experiences, ideas, 
success, failures, what works, what doesn’t etc.” 
“The open dialogue + sharing from all groups. Facilitators were all “FANTASTIC”! Loved your 
authentic, caring, passionate selves. Thank you! “ 
“It was great to connect with so many people who are at different levels of involvement in the 
community. Really enjoyed the day 2 ice breaker. Also really enjoyed day 1 session on affiliate and 
jobs for volunteers.” 

 

http://www.goodreads.com/author/show/162578.Bren_Brown
http://www.goodreads.com/work/quotes/19175758
http://www.goodreads.com/work/quotes/19175758
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The purpose of the Workshop was to discuss and focus on Community Building, Capacity Building, and 
Connecting. Our intention for this workshop was to come together and create strong, vibrant and 
impactful Tourette Canada communities. We plan to continue building on the objectives and leanings of 
the workshop through the coming year:  

 We celebrate diversity and multiple perspectives 

 We hope to engage and mutually inspire 

 We focus on creating new possibilities  

 We share and are open and willing to learn and receive 

 We foster interaction, collaboration, trust and new possibilities 

 We encourage feedback and an on-going dialogue with shared learning 

Key Areas of Focus: 

 Engaging individuals & families as volunteers 

 Growing affiliate presence in the community 

 Engaging as a Tourette Canada community leader 

 Recruiting Volunteers 

 Creative visioning: individual roles and directions within Tourette Canada 

 Building relationships & supports 

 Capacity building 

 Succession planning 

 Communication strategies 

 Events-based fundraising 

 Local fundraising ideas & opportunities 

 

We all look forward to a growth-fostering year and serving our Tourette Canada Community! 

“I alone cannot change the world, but I can cast a stone across the waters to create many ripples.” 

 -Mother Teresa 
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Promoting Understanding: The In-service Program  
 

Overall, it was a positive year for Tourette Canada's 
education and awareness-raising program. Based 
on structured presentations known as the In-service 
Program, volunteers use our pre-packaged 
materials including PowerPoint slides and handouts, 
to educate professionals in the communities where 
our members and families live. Our many talented 
and hard-working In-service Providers delivered 
high quality presentations to a diverse range of 
audiences which included students, teachers, 
educational assistants, respite workers and police 
officers. Feedback from presentation audiences and 
from individuals who requested In-service 

presentations continues to be an affirmation of the great value that this program represents to those we 
serve.  
  
The In-service Program, while extremely successful in educating communities about TS and promoting 
empathy for and understanding of difference, is not without its obstacles to growth and development. Its 
primary challenge is a dearth of steady program funding. In-service volunteers deliver In-service 
presentations without charging any fees, thus the program is supported primarily by donations to 
Tourette Canada and its Affiliates as well as the volunteerism of passionate individuals who have 
undergone In-service training. Presentation requests continue to grow and Tourette Canada hopes that 
in coming years as its funding grows, so too will financial support for this highly thought of In-service 
Program.  
 
While many communities are fortunate to have trained In-service providers within driving distance, there 
are others that are without local presenters. To ensure that distance is not a barrier to service in the 
future, Tourette Canada has worked to expand In-service delivery methods to include the use of virtual 
tools like Skype and Zoom (T-meeting) so that remote areas and communities without substantial 
volunteer resources can still receive high quality, interactive, and thoughtful presentations on Tourette 
Syndrome and associated conditions.  
 
 

Transitional Skills for Youth: It’s Your Move (IYM) Program 
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Last year, Tourette Canada updated the curriculum and program delivery 
method of its transitional skills development program for youth. It’s Your 
Move 2.0 consists of six modules, each a paperless unit that empowers 
transitional aged youth to reach their goals in both the short and long term. 
The program is entirely paperless, being delivered through text, tweeting, 
sound clips and a series of visually interesting and content-packed slides.  
  
In the spring, IYM was delivered in a new type of setting - a school program 
that merges treatment for mental health challenges with high school 
educational curriculum. Positive outcomes from this opportunity included 
fostering productive discussions about friendships, future life choices, time 
management and money management. 
  
In the coming years, Tourette Canada will endeavor to train additional program deliverers, search out new 
delivery opportunities, and continue to refine IYM program materials. Moving forward, Tourette Canada 
volunteers and staff will continue to work towards empowering youth with multiple exceptionalities 
through this program designed just for them and their needs and interests.  
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Our New Website, Same Address: www.tourette.ca  
 
 

 
 
 

Your Questions Can Be Answered Online & in Hard Copy  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

http://www.tourette.ca/
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We Have New Downloadable Fact Sheets  
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The Virtual Community for Tourette Project is one of promise and opportunity.  The promise of reaching 
those individuals and families living with TS & TS+ who have been isolated from the rest of the Tourette 
Syndrome Community in Canada.  Isolation arises from various constraints: geography, disability, anxiety, 
time, work, family or any other barrier that prevents someone’s ability to reach other sharing the 
experience of living with Tourette Syndrome.  Our promise is that if someone can’t reach the Tourette 
Syndrome Community in Canada, then we will reach them.  We will overcome the barriers that separate 
us, breaking them down, building bridges over them or dig tunnels beneath them – whatever it takes. Our 
present initiative to realize our promise is the Virtual Community. 
 
The Virtual Community takes advantage of how ubiquitous the internet, wireless and smart devices have 
become in today’s society allowing us to offer all Canadians living with Tourette Syndrome the opportunity 
to connect to each other and to our support services. We hope that the Virtual Community will help them 
find their place in society and find success in their lives.  Many changes have occurred to the Virtual 
Community Project in the past year: most of our planned components are now live and accessible to 
everyone, some have now been running long enough that we can start to see the effects on those who 
access them, and we’re starting to look to the new opportunities that this virtual model provides us to 
reach and connect more people, more effectively. 
 
With the hard work of experienced counsellor Lucy Marlin (Master of Arts in Counselling Psychology & 
Bachelor of Science in Psychology and Physiology), for almost two years we’ve been able to offer virtual 
counselling to individuals and families living with Tourette Syndrome who would have otherwise not been 

able to access this support because of a lack of a 
knowledgeable professional in their community, the high 
financial costs associated with professional counselling or 
many other barriers.  Lucy is now able to provide secure and 
private counselling by video-conference, phone or e-mail, 
opening up a world of support to any Canadian living with 
Tourette Syndrome who can access a phone, e-mail or 
electronic device with internet access. 
 
Our Virtual Peer Support Groups started running this past 
spring with the help of some very generous volunteers who 
gave a couple of hours of their time every couple of weeks to 
facilitate our virtual support groups.  Our Adult Support 
Group had a successful first run in the spring and will the 

returning in full force in November.  Our Parent Support Group has been so successful and popular that it 
quickly grew to 3 groups.  These groups are also returning with two evening groups and one daytime 
groups for parents to share their experiences and form a support network with other parents who 
understand the rewards and challenges of having a child with Tourette Syndrome, regardless of the child’s 
age. 
Our E-Learning courses are now available at https://www.tourette.ca/ with topics of interest to youth and 
adults with TS/TS+, parents and also informative materials for our volunteers.  These E-Learning 
opportunities can be an invaluable tool for those looking to increase their knowledge and skills and 
develop strategies for addressing the Tourette-Syndrome-related challenges in their lives, be it dealing 
with the school system or disclosing your TS to your employer or forming successful relationships with 
others. 
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We’ve also been delivering Virtual In-Services (educational sessions about Tourette Syndrome) for more 
than a year now.  This adaptation of our very popular and successful In-Service program offered on site 
by trained volunteers, allows us to connect trained and experienced In-Service presenters with schools, 
businesses, first responders and community groups across Canada.  While initially intended to help us 
reach communities that were too far away for one of our volunteer In-Service providers to reach, we’ve 
found that it’s not just a “next-best-thing” to being there in person, but a remote interaction tool that’s 
in many ways just as effective as being there in person.  Because our virtual tools allows the presenter to 
interact in real time with the audience, they are able to take and answer questions, lead activities and 
gauge the interest and understanding of the audience and respond accordingly.  It’s allowed our 
hardworking In-Service volunteers to better use their time, no longer requiring them to travel an hour or 
more to deliver a presentation, they can now use that time to prepare and develop their knowledge and 
skills even further.  From PEI to northern BC and small-town Saskatchewan – our In-Service program can 
now be made available anywhere. 
 
Finally, our T-Search online searchable directory will soon be live on our website.  There, anyone will be 
able to search for the services they need in their own communities, towns and provinces.  You’ll be able 
to easily cross-search the city and province you live in for the service you’re looking for and the condition 
that needs to be addressed.  For example, you 
could be searching for a pediatric neurologist to 
diagnose your child in Windsor.  Just enter your 
city and province, choose “pediatric 
neurologist” in the dropdown for the service you 
need and “TS” or “TS+” for the condition that 
needs addressing, and you’ll get a list of 
pediatric neurologists in Windsor who are 
familiar with diagnosing TS.  And to help make 
the T-Search as up-to-date and successful as it 
can be, we provide a tool so anyone can submit 
a suggested business or support service that 
isn’t in the directory, but they think should be.  Our staff will then vet the recommendation and add it to 
the directory.  You’ll now be able to search for the TS+ service you need, in your community, 24 hours a 
day and at your own pace. 
 
But we’re also looking to the future; looking for new ways, services and information we can provide with 
the virtual tools and skills we now have available to us.  We’re examining the possibility of virtual drop-
ins for children and youth with TS, were they could meet and socialize with each other while playing age 
specific multiplayer videogames under the supervision of trained volunteers.  We’re looking at new E-
Learning topics we can bring to you to address the questions, concerns and needs of our volunteers and 
community.  And we’re looking for new ways to connect and build TS communities across Canada.  We’re 
bringing people living with TS together and we’ll all be better for it. 
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A big thank you to all of our members, volunteers and staff 
for a great 2014.  
This year presented another financial challenge for Tourette 
Canada. 
 
Persistent and increasing competition for charitable 
donations among many worthy causes has continued to put 
a strain on revenues and our ability to continue investing in 
our members. 
  
Progress has been made on cost saving efforts with more to 
come in 2016. Cost savings have been a focus since 2012 and 
remaining cost savings will likely be small.  
It is essential that we grow donations, sponsorships and 
funding through grants. 
 
Ongoing support is needed for fundraising and events such 
as trek, golf, curling and the national conference. 
  
On behalf of the Board of Directors, we greatly appreciate the support of our members and donors in 
delivering services to the Tourette community. Your continued support and fundraising efforts are needed 
in 2015 and beyond to fund services and events which are critical to Tourette Canada. 
  
Thank you for support, 
  
 
  
Joshua Pinsler, MBA, CPA, CMA, CFA 
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REVENUE 
Donation revenue $ 249,140 $ - $ 249,140 $ 162,992 

Fundraising  143,776  -  143,776   55,353 

Nevada tickets revenue (Note 7) 130,618 - 130,618 57,988 

Grants 191,448 - 191,448 153,400 

Interest and other 28,058 350 28,408 1,560 

Memberships 14,028 - 14,028 3,522 

Product sales 15,772 - 15,772 2,867 

 

772,840 350 773,190 437,682 

 

EXPENDITURE 
Advertising, dues and 

subscriptions 17,579 - 17,579 12,367 

Amortization 2,422 - 2,422 1,177 

Bank and credit card charges 14,677 - 14,677 7,380 

Employee benefits 31,179 - 31,179 13,807 

Fundraising 148,256 - 148,256 114,699 

Insurance 11,936 - 11,936 2,910 

Nevada tickets and related 

expenses (Note 7) 69,827 - 69,827 30,746 

Occupancy costs 36,567 - 36,567 15,209 

Office supplies 7,879 - 7,879 2,312 

Postage 10,768 - 10,768 5,948 

Printing and photocopying 5,869 - 5,869 1,973 

Product cost of sales - -  -   903 

Professional fees (Note 8) 91,737 - 91,737 40,261 

Salaries (Note 9) 240,169 - 240,169 92,070 

Telephone 27,781 - 27,781 16,500 

Travel, accommodation and 

meals (Note 10) 82,240 - 82,240 13,922 

Volunteer recognition and 

development 21,140 - 21,140 1,867 

 

820,026 - 820,026 374,051 

 

 

(DEFICIENCY) EXCESS OF 

REVENUE OVER 
EXPENDITURE (47,186) 350 (46,836) 63,631 

 

FUND BALANCES - BEGINNING 

OF YEAR 471,034 32,496 503,530 439,899 

 

FUND BALANCES - END OF 

YEAR $ 423,848 $ 32,846 $ 456,694 $ 503,530 

Statement of Operations and Fund Balances 

Year Ended May 31, 2015 
 

 

 

                                                                 General Fund                   Research Fund                  2015                     Five months  

                                                                                                                                                                                   ended May 

31, 2014                           

 

 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Audited financial statements prepared by McCarney Greenwood LLP 
A full copy of the financial statements is available on our web site at www.tourette.ca 

or by calling 1-800-361-3120 

http://www.tourette.ca/
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Tourette Canada is grateful to the many donors who support our programs, services and events. In order 

to protect their privacy, we do not publish the names of individual donors.  

2430523 Ontario Ltd. 

247 Integrated Inc. 

7880413 Canada Inc. 

ATCO Energy Solutions 

Barn Yard Homes 

BC Police Curling Association 

Nav Bhatia Hyundai  

Bill's Pit 

Boston Pizza Foundation Future Prospects 

Burgundy Asset Management Ltd. 

Canadian Arctic Producers 

Carpenters District Council of Ontario 

CN Employees and Pensioners Community Fund 

Codeman's Fries and Things 

Community Dev Fund Prairie Center Credit Union  

Cookie Messenger 

Costco Wholesale Canada Ltd. 

Credo Consulting Inc. 

DancEgypt 

Dave & Ann Trick Family Foundation 

DOCUdavit Solutions Inc. 

Downey Pharmacy 

Fiore Ceolin Design Inc. 

Flatwrench Mechanical Ltd  

Frances And David Rubin Foundation Inc. 

Frank's Catering and Baked Goods 

FSI Landscape Supply 

G&M Masters Foundation 

Garrett Holmes Lob Ball Tournament 

Georgian College 

Glaxo Smith Kline Foundation 

Glen's Ultramar 

GMCR Canada Holdings Ltd. 

Goldberg, Cheryl 
Government of Canada Employment Skills 
Development  - Opportunities Fund  

Government Of Manitoba 

Government of Manitoba All Charities Campaign 
Harold and Betty Allsopp Fund at the Calgary 
Foundation  

Hydro One Employees and Pensioners Charity Trust 
Fund 

Hyundai Pembroke 

Janice and Arlene Greenberg Fund 

Keg Restaurants  

Legacy Vocal Talent Show 

Mac Lang (Sundridge) Ltd 

Microforum 

Miners Construction Ltd.  

Moniz, Brian 

Morrison, Ms Carol 

Moscovitch, Mrs Ruth 

N& L Police Curling 

Northwater Capital 

NS Police Curling 

NTW Disabilities Council 

Ontario Police Curling Association 

R&T Caulking & Firestopping Inc.  

Reach for the Stars Gala 

Reap Capital 

Reg Ward Insurance Services 

Sackville NS Lioness Club 

Saskatoon RCMP General Mess  

Shaw Communications Inc.  

Sheridan Pharmacy  

Bruce Silcoff  

Spectacular Water Systems 

Suncor Energy Foundation 

Telus Community Affairs 

The Cedar Club 

The Hain Celestial Group Inc. 

The Stephen Ross and Mary O'Riordan Family Fdn.  

TSFC Edmonton Chapter 

TSFC London Chapter 

TSFC Vancouver Chapter 

TSFC Victoria Chapter 

TSFC Winnipeg Chapter 

United Way Halifax Region 

United Way London & Middlesex 

United Way Of The Alberta Capital Region 

Ye Olde Plumber Ltd 
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Chapters 
Edmonton, AB 
Greater Toronto, ON 
Hamilton Halton Niagara, ON 
London, ON 
Ottawa, ON 
Victoria, BC 
Winnipeg, MB 
 
Resource Units 
Calgary, AB 
Halifax Region, NS 
Muskoka, ON 
Saskatoon, SK 
St. John’s, NL 
Vancouver, BC 
Wellington Waterloo, ON 

 
Contact Representatives 
Brandon, MB 
Charlottetown, PE 
Comox, BC 
Cornerbrook, NL 
Grand Prairie, AB 
Nanaimo, BC 
North Bay Nippissing, ON  
Peterborough, ON 
Prince George, BC 
Regina, SK 
Shediac, NB 
Sudbury, ON 
Whitecourt, AB 
Windsor-Essex, ON 

 

 
Dr. Robert Dykes   Bridgewater, NS  President 
Sybil Berenstein   Toronto, ON   Past President 
Adam Goodman   Toronto, ON   Vice President 
Joshua Pinsler    Toronto, ON   Treasurer 
Sherri Brayshaw-Spencer  Winnipeg, MB   Secretary  
Salman Alvi    Milton, ON   Director (to December 2014) 
Melissa Diamond   Montreal, QC  Director 
Melissa Muskat   Toronto, ON   Director 
Alexander Patton   Edmonton, AB   Director 
Maria Robson   Edmonton, AB  Director 
Ken Shyminsky    Oakville, ON   Director 
Cathy Wylie    Munster, ON   Director 
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Paul Sandor, MD, FRCPC   Toronto, ON   Chair 
Cathy Barr, MD    Toronto, ON 
Yves Dion, MD     Sorel, QC 
Joe Dooley, MD    Halifax, NS 
Mort Doran, MD    Cranbrook, BC 
Roger Freeman, MD    Vancouver, BC 
Sandra Luscombe, MD    St. John’s, NL 
Tamara Pringsheim, MD FRCPC   Calgary, AB 
Sheryl Pruitt, MEd    Marietta, GA 
Mary Robertson, MD    London, UK 
Gary Shady, PhD    Winnipeg, MB

  

 
Lynn McLarnon   Executive Director 
Jerry Martinovic   Virtual Community for Tourette Project Manager 
Kenneth Butland   Marketing and Communications Manager (to May 2015) 
Ashley Menard    Programs and Services Coordinator 
Linda Ger-Walters   Support Services Coordinator (from January 2015)  
Kathie James    Accounting/Bookkeeper 
 
 
 

175-5945 Airport Road 
Mississauga Ontario L4V 1R9 
Tel: 905-673-2255 or 1-800-361-3120 
Email: admin@tourette.ca 
Web: www.tourette.ca 
 

Facebook: facebook.com/TouretteCanada  
Twitter: twitter.com/TouretteCanada  
LinkedIn: linkedin.com/company/tourette-syndrome-foundation-of-canada  
YouTube: youtube.com/user/TSFCanada  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

mailto:admin@tourette.ca
http://www.tourette.ca/
http://www.facebook.com/TouretteCanada
https://twitter.com/TouretteCanada
http://www.linkedin.com/company/tourette-syndrome-foundation-of-canada
http://www.youtube.com/user/TSFCanada
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Newfoundland & Labrador 
 
The Newfoundland and Labrador Resource Unit had a pretty quiet year. We have been mainly connecting 
with people through our Facebook page and have found it to be a useful way for people outside of the St. 
John's area to connect with our small group of volunteers in the metro area. 
 
We continue to offer free copies of the family handbook to families and anyone interested in knowing 
more about Tourette Syndrome. We have also been working to help connect families to local professionals 
in some of our smaller communities in the central area on the island of Newfoundland.  
 
We continue to receive local support from groups like the Retired Teachers’ Association and a short 
presentation was provided to them this past year when they presented us with a generous cheque.  
When families have expressed an interest in attending the national conference for Tourette Canada, we 
continued to try and help offset some expenses when possible.  
 
In the New Year, we are hoping to have a Tourette Trek in the St. John's area and we also hope to connect 
with families for some in-person socials. We're also going to see if connecting with people throughout the 
province by way of the Tourette Canada forum may be a way to help overcome the geographical 
challenges we face in our province.  
 
 

Vancouver 
 
As you know we changed to a resource unit from a chapter due to lack of volunteers. We continue on with 
support meetings. There have been 7 so far with 2 more still to go before the end of the year. We held a 
Trek at Crescent Beach followed with a social gathering with 30 participants. Our members facilitated 4 
in-service presentations at various schools and also helped at a tic awareness workshop hosted by the 
Vancouver Children's hospital. Two of our members attended the volunteer training workshop in Ontario 
in May and one member attended the National conference this year. 
 
 

Victoria 
 
The Victoria Chapter had a busy and successful 2014/15 year. With a new format for parent support 
groups, an increase in school presentations and collaborations, and many fantastic family outings, the 
chapter is expanding its reach into the community. Some of the most popular family outings were spent 
geocaching in the woods around the city, an activity that has been embraced by all participants. The 
strength of the chapter is a direct result of the wonderful volunteers who work hard for the community.  
 
 

Winnipeg  
 
Winnipeg has had a successful year once again. The Trek went well with about 150 people in attendance. 
Mick E Moose and a Winnipeg Jets representative attended, along with two radio personnel from Virgin 
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radio 103.1. CBC nightly news did a segment on the Trek and there was also awareness building through 
social media channels. The running room participated once again in last year’s Trek. We are constantly 
working on improving this event from year to year and we are looking forward to the next Trek. 
 
The past year we also held a family bowling event; barbeque in the park and new this year was a Tourette 
Day at Wonder Shows where individuals with TS and their families would receive a 50% discount on 
admission. All events went well and will be repeated again next year. 
 
The Winnipeg Chapter also partnered with the Manitoba Police Curling Association to present our very 
first golf fundraiser, “Hack and Smack” Texas Scramble Golf Tournament. The event pulled together really 
well and everyone was encouraged by the results. We are hoping to grow this tournament and are looking 
ahead to building it up in coming years. 
 
We are still donating handbooks to newly diagnosed families to the TS clinic at MATC (Manitoba 
Adolescent treatment center). It was brought to our attention that there was a need for educators’ 
handbooks at MATC and books were purchased and sold to the clinic. 
 
We are currently planning a one-day session with a speaker for early next year. Details are in the early 
stages and discussions are on-going.  
 
 

Hamilton Halton Niagara 
 
The Hamilton Halton Niagara chapter has seen great success this past year with its support group nights. 
Inviting kids 8 and up to join the conversation every other month has been a wonderful & insightful 
experience which they will continue as they are learning so much from this new experience! Once again 
they began 2015 with their Trek for Tourette. Hosting the event in Hamilton they had an amazing turnout 
of a 100+ participants, together raising over $12,000 for Tourette Canada, celebrating the day with crafts, 
face painting, generously donated raffle items and yummy food. One of their families even trekked in 
Florida celebrating with their chapter to raise awareness. In addition to their monthly support meetings 
their chapter began an 18+ young adult coffee night. A night for young adults with Tourette Syndrome to 
get together, share experiences, make new friends and have some fun! Their family events this past year 
have included; a Create with Clay Workshop, Picnics in the Park, a Geo-caching Event and Gingerbread 
House Making. 
 
The 2015 Annual National Conference was hosted in Niagara Falls, raising awareness for their area and 
bringing new members to their chapter.  As the HHN chapter continues to grow they continue to look for 
a variety of volunteers to get involved with the chapter to help build a strong TS community in their region. 
 
 

Muskoka 
 
The Muskoka Resource Unit holds a monthly support group meeting.  We are still trying to figure out a 
night that works best for everyone. This year's Trek was one of our best ever - we have had a steady 
increase over the last 3 years. We are hoping to continue to attract new trekkers - including family/friend 
supporters and people in the general public.  
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Our biggest obstacle in Muskoka is the geographic distance (we have families that travel 40-80 km away 
to attend our meetings. Winter driving also presents a difficulty, depending upon road conditions and 
weather. 
 
We are now using the school board's notice system before each meeting, and we are hoping this might 
attract new families.  A local parent has created a resource group for parents of children with 
exceptionalities and disabilities. We are hoping to form connections with other groups supporting children  
through this hub. 
 
 

Edmonton 
 
The Edmonton Chapter had an amazing 2015! 
 
Our Trek for Tourette brought in approximately 125 people on what was recorded as the warmest Trek 
location in Canada.  We were also interviewed and featured on several TV news stations, helping us spread 
awareness across Alberta. 
 
Our annual “Planes, Trains, and Auctionables Gala”, hosted in conjunction with the Rotary Club of 
Edmonton Sunrise, was a huge success. 300 people joined us for an evening of TS awareness with 
speeches given by Joyce Blaikie, our chapter President, and her son, Christopher, age 11. Over 100 
fabulous items were sold through silent auction, and 9 live auction items were sold including trips to 
Greece, England, Florida, Ecuador, Hawaii, and the BC coast. It was a fantastic evening and we raised a lot 
of money for both our chapter and the Rotary Club. 
 
We hosted a free Family Night at the Zoo in August. 150 people joined us at this private event closed to 
the general public. We got up close and personal with the animals through special visits and presentations 
by the zoo staff and our families enjoyed free hotdogs and smokies. It was a wonderful opportunity to 
make connections with other families who have TS in their homes 
 
We continued with our monthly parent support group offering a combination of information evenings 
and support evenings. Our monthly adult support group has moved to a more casual location in a coffee 
house offering a relaxed atmosphere for adults with TS. 
 
Our in-service program continues to educate staff and students in our local schools. We also donated 
books to these schools to assist them with their growing understanding of TS+. We also donated over 200 
books to the Edmonton Tourette Clinic to give to families with a new diagnosis. Each family receives a 
copy of the Handbook for Educators to share with their teachers as well as the Handbook for Families. 
 
Our summer camps were a huge success this year. We offered 2 week-long day camps and 1 week-long 
wilderness overnight camp. Children with TS met other children with TS and were accepted in an 
understanding and empowering environment. We offered bursaries to the children attending to help with 
the financial obligations of a specialized camp. 
 
Our teen night expanded to 2 evenings per week to include a new pre-teen group for ages 9-12. Every 
week, each group comes together for friendship, activity, community involvement, and self-exploration. 
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We ran a theatre group for teens which included a final theatre presentation exploring the issues for teens 
with TS. The performance was presented to anyone in our community and included guests from our 
chapter families as well as several university students and faculty members. 
 
Several bursaries were offered to Edmonton families who attended the 2015 National Conference in 
Niagara Falls. We are now busy planning the 2016 National Conference in Edmonton and we look forward 
to hosting an amazing event as Tourette Canada celebrates its 40th year. 
 
Looking to the future, we will continue our chapter growth through new and exciting services which we 
will be offering to our chapter families and the local community. We are eager for 2016 as we build 
knowledge and understanding through advocacy, education, and support. 


